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WORSHIP SCHEDULE                                                                                                                                                                                                            
BEACH SERVICES - 8 AM @ North Beach     
SANCTUARY SERVICE -10:30 AM 
 
READINGS FOR NEXT WEEK 
Exodus 16:1-5, 9-18 
Luke 10:1-2 
 
CONTACT US 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
The Rev. Brenda Bos, Pastor 
35522 Camino Capistrano,  
San Clemente, CA 92672 
(949) 496-2621 Fax (949) 496-2645                                                                  
Website: www.clcsanclemente.org 
www.facebook.com/christlutheransc/ 
Instagram: @christlutheransc  
 
FACEBOOK LIVE—CLC ON THE GO! 
don’t worry if you have to miss church! We 
are now broadcasting our Sunday services 
through facebook live at facebook.com/
christlutheransc  
 
LA CRISTIANITA PRESCHOOL 
Leigh Ann Downie-Economy, Director 
35522 Camino Capistrano,  
San Clemente, CA 92672 
(949) 496-1405 
Website: www.lacristianita.org  
 
 
 
 

THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS 
If you would like to participate in 
the service please fill out the volun-
teer sign-up sheet or contact the 
church office for volunteer oppor-
tunities!  THANK YOU FOR WANT-
ING TO BE A PART OF SOME-
THING BIGGER THAN YOURSELF!  
 
BEACH VOLUNTEERS NOVEMBER 17 
Driver: Norm F. 
Set Up:  Judy F. 
Greeter/Comm: Joe & Nancy P.  
Readers: Judy F. and Gail R. 
Homeless Advocate: Kirk G. 
 
NOVEMBER COUNTERS 
Kathie S. and Gail R. 
 
ATTENDANCE &OFFERING  
October 20  Attendance: 72 
   Offering: $ 4097 
 
October 27  Attendance: 58 
   Offering: $ 3539 
 
November 3 Attendance: 81 
   Offering: $ 4559 
 
November 10 Attendance: 73 
   Offering: $ 10322 
 
Pastor Harvey Memorial: $8545 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Liturgical material used with permission. Sundays and Seasons, Evangelical Lutheran Worship @2006 and Reformation 500 Source-

book, @2016 Augsburg Fortress, under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #SASOZ7811. Additional prayers written by 

Christ Lutheran Church. Scripture from the New Revised Standard Version Bible.  
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WELCOME TO CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH! 
  
 
WELCOME to all who mourn and need comfort, to all who are weary and need rest, to all who 
sin and need a Savior, to all who are alive and wish to celebrate. Christ Lutheran Church affirms its 
longtime celebration of the LGBT community and joyfully extends its welcome to all who wish to 
follow Jesus Christ, including but not limited to those battling addiction, the homeless, the impov-
erished and the mentally ill. Join us as we see the face of Jesus Christ in each person in our pres-
ence. 
 

Pastor/Leader reading in plain print./Assembly response in bold print.   
 

WELCOME 
 
 
OPENING HYMN   

“In This Very Room” 

In this very room  

There’s quite enough love for one like me, 

And in this very room  

there’s quite enough joy for one like me, 

And there’s quite enough hope and quite enough power  

To chase away any gloom 

For Jesus, Lord Jesus  

 Is in this very room 

(REPEAT 1X) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THE GREETING 

P: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the  communion of the 
Holy Spirit be with you all. 

C: And also with you. 
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PASTORS MESSAGE 

 

November 9, 2019 
 
Most beloved community,  
I have accepted a full-time call as Assistant to the Bishop of the Southwest Califor-
nia Synod. I will serve as the Assistant for Rostered Leaders, which means I will care 
for over 100 congregations, pastors and deacons in an area spanning from Los An-
geles to Kern counties. I will support Bishop Guy Erwin, a longtime friend of Janis 
and mine.  
I am overwhelmed with gratitude to take up this important work while being so very 
sad to leave Christ Lutheran Church. When I arrived in San Clemente five and a half 
years ago, we had agreed to a partnership to which neither of us could know the re-
sults. I loved you immediately and the Holy Spirit quickly ignited new visions 
among us. We grew in faith and trust together. We became a strong force for God’s 
work in San Clemente.  
During our time together, we started Laundry Love and direct homeless care. We 
now serve seniors with Memory Care and a monthly tea at Capistrano Beach Care 
Center. We host a weekly women’s tea with a therapist from Wellness and Preven-
tion Center. Flying Solo meets the needs of a vibrant group of people. We became 
strong partners with St. Clement’s by the Sea and our local Methodist, Lutheran and 
Presbyterian churches. We became even stronger leaders in San Clemente Military 
Family Outreach and FAM events. We have sent representatives to the last two 
Churchwide Assemblies of the ELCA. We continued to nurture Bible Studies, Book 
Club and La Cristianita Preschool. 
Please note all those activities are driven by you, the community, and not me, the 
pastor. Christ Lutheran Church has a strong sense of mission and identity which you 
will take forward into future ministries. God used me to encourage you; God used 
you for real ministry.  
We have strengthened our spiritual lives and our finances. You have been faithful 
givers, learners and servers. We have had meditation services, centering prayer on 
the beach, yoga and art classes and all kinds of creative worship experiences.  
God is moving among us and will continue to do so. Your council is already prepar-
ing the way for a new pastor and the Pacifica Synod staff is committed to caring for 
you during this transition.  
Many of you were members of Christ Lutheran during previous transitions. You 
know this can be an anxious time. I will be praying for you and I ask for you to pray 
for God’s work in all our lives. Please know this congregation has grown deeply in 
the past few years and is uniquely poised to welcome a new pastor and new minis-
tries. God is at work in this. You have become very good at recognizing the Spirit’s 
movement. You will do the same now.  
God bless you and thank you for the wonderful ministry we did together. Janis and I 
will carry you in our hearts forever.  
 
Pastor Brenda Bos 
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A MESSAGE FROM CHURCH COUNCIL 
November 10, 2019 
 
Dear Friends of Christ Lutheran Church, 
 
We write to you today with so many emotions – sadness, gratitude, apprehension, love and 
hope.  Our beloved Pastor Brenda has resigned to become Assistant to the Bishop of the South-
west California Synod.  
Although we all knew this day would eventually come, most of us hoped against hope that it 
wouldn’t be this year. So now, we will wrap our arms around each other, and Pastor Brenda, in 
love, prayer and support.  
Pastor Brenda, thank you for all the love, honesty, energy, passion and perspective you have 
blessed us with.  We move forward focused and empowered by your work with us. 
We invite all of you to join us and Pastor Brenda for tears, hugs, laughter and tea at 11:30 on 
Sunday the 17th at the church for the first of several gatherings we will hold to care for each oth-
er. 
We have met multiple times with the Bishop’s office in preparation for Pastor Brenda’s depar-
ture and have begun the initial stages of the transition process.  As we move forward in this 
journey we commit to you that we will keep you apprised of the work being done, both in writ-
ing and at services. 
From this week through the end of the month, Pastor Brenda will be with us on Monday, Tues-
day and Sunday. In December she will be with us on Sunday the 1st and her last day, Sunday 
the 8th. We will send her off properly with a celebration after the Sanctuary service at 11:30 on 
her last day. 
All of us on council are available to you. Feel free to reach out to us via our contact information 
below. 
We are so blessed to have had Pastor Brenda’s leadership and inspiration.  We are so blessed to 
have each other. We are so blessed to have the love of God transforming our lives. 
 
In your service, 

Kathy Hartl, President 
802.393.7083 
kathy@hartlwrites.com  
 
Joe Pohlot, Vice President  
949.690.1346 
joepohlot@yahoo.com 
 
Laura Pephens, Treasurer 
949.248.4596 
lpephens@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 

Cari Perrizo, Secretary 
949.293.4375 
cmknowlto@gmail.com 
 
Gerry Loughman 
949.302.3420 
gerloughman@gmail.com 
 
Lynn McKenrick 
909.544.0035 
plmckenrick@yahoo.com 
 
Mary Frances Maddox 
949.489.2441 
jmmaddox@cox.net 
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OPENING PRAYER          LECTOR 
Oh God our help in times of trouble, we look to you for hope and healing in this time 
of transition. Bless and keep us in your care as we look to you, Our Rock and Our Sal-
vation. Amen.  
 
 
 
Psalm 46 
God is our ref- | uge and strength, 
a very present | help in trouble. 
 
Therefore we will not fear, though the | earth be moved, 
and though the mountains shake in the depths | of the sea; 
 
though its waters | rage and foam, 
and though the mountains tremble | with its tumult. 
 
There is a river whose streams make glad the cit- | y of God, 
the holy habitation of | the Most High. 
 
God is in the midst of the city; it shall | not be shaken; 
God shall help it at the | break of day. 
 
The nations rage, and the | kingdoms shake; 
God speaks, and the earth | melts away. 
 
The Lord of | hosts is with us; 
the God of Jacob | is our stronghold. 
 
Come now, regard the works | of the Lord, 
what desolations God has brought up- | on the earth; 
 
behold the one who makes war to cease in | all the world; 
who breaks the bow, and shatters the spear, and burns the | shields with 
fire. 
 
“Be still, then, and know that | I am God; 
I will be exalted among the nations; I will be exalted | in the earth.” 
 
The Lord of | hosts is with us; 
the God of Jacob | is our stronghold. 
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THE FIRST READING        LECTORS 
 

Nehemiah 9:19-21 
“Because of your great compassion you did not abandon them in the wilderness. By 
day the pillar of cloud did not fail to guide them on their path, nor the pillar of fire by 
night to shine on the way they were to take. You gave your good Spirit to in-
struct them. You did not withhold your manna from their mouths, and you gave them 
water for their thirst. For forty years you sustained them in the wilderness; they lacked 
nothing, their clothes did not wear out nor did their feet become swollen. 
 
L: Holy wisdom, Holy word / C: Thanks be to God 
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Weekly Events 
1. Bible Study—Every TUESDAY! 
 10 AM: Resumes the study of texts for the coming Sunday. 
 6 PM:  Is Reading the gospel of John. 
2.   Mental Health Support Services 
 We will be offering Mental Health Support Services for individuals, couples, 
 and/or families. Private counseling sessions are moving to Tuesday-Thursday 
 instead of  Mondays.  from 3-8 PM (in hour blocks) Please book appointments 
 at wpcoc.setmore.com or 949-667-1074 
3.   Monday Afternoon Women’s Tea!  
 Join us at 3pm in the Fireside Room for refreshments and conversation,  
 facilitated by a mental health professional. We meet in the fireside room. 
 
 
 
 
 
Angelo Gomez Eagle Scout Project Fundraising 
Please help support Angelo Gomez (troop 724) in his Eagle Project. Angelo chose to 
create a Prayer/Zen Garden at Christ Lutheran in the stretch of grass on the side of 
the building that we just don’t know what to do with! Fundraising will be going on 

throughout the month of October and November at Ricardo’s Place. Ri-
cardo’s has agreed to donate 20% of your food bill to Angelo’s project by 
simply mentioning Christ Lutheran Church when you order! Donations 
can also be made directly to Christ Lutheran with the memo “Eagle Scout 
Project”. If you have any questions please contact Donna Vidrine at 
rookqs@cox.net. Thank you so much for your support.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ricardo’s Place 

32082 Camino Cap, SJC 

949.493.4941 

Ricardosplacesjc.com 
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Upcoming Events 
1. We will be collecting our Shepherd’s Fund offering today. Thank you for your re-

markable support of local homeless and impoverished ministries. 
2. Please join us at a time of support and friendship after the second service today, 

11:30 in our sanctuary.  
3. Flying Solo—Today, Sunday November 17  

Flying Solo meets at 1:45 at the Starbucks at the Outlet Mall. Note this later time. 
Please join us. 

4. Laundry Love—Wednesday, November 20  
Laundry Love 2-5 at Laundry Basket South  2405 S. El Camino Real – come be a 
part of this most vibrant ministry. Your Shepherd’s Fund in action! 

5. Book Club News—Wednesday, November 20 
This month we discuss “The Huntress," the latest book by Kate Quinn. This is a 
fascinating historical novel about a battle-haunted English journalist and a Rus-
sian female bomber pilot who join forces to track the Huntress, a Nazi war crimi-
nal who has gone underground in America.  Bring a potluck dish and invite a 
friend.  All are welcome.  Read on! 

6. Mobile Tea—Thursday, November 21 
Mobile Tea at Capistrano Beach Care Center is Thursday, November 21 at 3pm. 
Please join this wonderful outreach to our infirmed neighbors. 

7. Greening the Sanctuary—Sunday, November 24  
We will be decorating and putting up our Christmas trees immediately following 
the service at 11:30 AM. Many hands make light work for this delightful time. 

8. Parent’s Afternoon Off— Saturday, December 7  
Join us from 4-7 PM at this important ministry for preschool parents as we pro-
vide a fun and safe environment for their children. See Kathy Hartl or Cari Perrizo 
if you are interested in participating.  

9. We will be adopting families from FAM for Thanksgiving and Christmas. We will 
also be collecting new athletic shoes for children as part of this program. Shoes 
can be brought to church or the beach service until December 15. 

10.Mary’s Feast—Wednesday, December 4 
 Mary’s Feast, a baby shower for Mary and the baby Jesus, is set for Dec. 4 at 6 
p.m. at Bella Collina Towne and Golf Club.   Mary’s Feast Attendees are asked to 
bring unwrapped  baby items appropriate for infants to 12 months or clothing 
items suitable for toddlers up to 24 months.  Gift cards are also welcome.  All gifts 
will be given to military moms-to-be at the SCMFO baby shower in Janu-
ary!  Profits from ticket sales are used for school supplies at San Onofre School on 
base.  Tickets are $50.  Make checks payable to “SCMFO/Mary’s Feast”.  Please 
see Judy Franz (junofranz@aol.com | 310.866.0378) to reserve your seat!   

11. Farewell and Thanksgiving for Call—Sunday, December 8 –  
Join us at 11:30 AM for a ceremony that will be an important milestone in our 
lives with Pastor Brenda.  

12.San Clemente Christmas Concert—Saturday, December 14 
 The annual San Clemente Christmas Concert will be held at the Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter-Day Saints at 310 Avenida Vista Hermosa on Saturday, December 
14, at 7 PM. Want to join this wonderful choir? Rehearsals are 5-6 PM on Sun-
days—register at scchristmasconcert.com 
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GOSPEL ACCLAMATION       “Halle, Halle, Halle 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

THE GOSPEL 

The holy gospel according to Matthew, the sixth chapter. / C: Glory to you O Lord. 

       Matthew 6:25-34 

“Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or what you will 
drink, or about your body, what you will wear. Is not life more than food, and the 
body more than clothing? Look at the birds of the air; they neither sow nor reap nor 
gather into barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not of more val-
ue than they? And can any of you by worrying add a single hour to your span of 
life? And why do you worry about clothing? Consider the lilies of the field, how they 
grow; they neither toil nor spin, yet I tell you, even Solomon in all his glory was not 
clothed like one of these. But if God so clothes the grass of the field, which is alive to-
day and tomorrow is thrown into the oven, will he not much more clothe you—you of 
little faith? Therefore do not worry, saying, ‘What will we eat?’ or ‘What will we 
drink?’ or ‘What will we wear?’ For it is the Gentiles who strive for all these things; 
and indeed your heavenly Father knows that you need all these things. But strive first 
for the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things will be given to you 
as well. “So do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring worries of its own. 
Today’s trouble is enough for today.  

 
P: This is the gospel of the Lord / C: Praise to you, O Christ. 

 

 

 
THE RESPONSE TO THE GOSPEL    “Gospel Acclamation” 
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SERMON          Pastor Brenda Bos 
 
 
HYMN OF THE DAY  

“Canticle of the Turning” 
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Dismissal 
P: Go in peace. God is with us.  
C: Thanks be to God 
 
 
 
 
THOUGHT OF THE DAY 
“When you assume negative intent, you’re angry. If you take away that anger and 
assume positive intent, you will be amazed. Your emotional quotient goes up be-
cause you are no longer almost random in your response.” -Indra Nooyi 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PLEASE PRAY FOR THE FOLLOWING: 
Health — Brad M. (cancer), Brad S. (cancer), Bridget (knee replacement), Cathy O. (mental 
health), Deborah B. (cancer), Jason F. (cancer), Jeff K. (Parkinsons), Jocie (gastric bypass), Ka-
rin W. (surgery recovery), Leesa J. (colon cancer),  RJ (self care), Ted N. (brain surgery), Tom 
G. (lung cancer),  
Individuals— Aaron, Angie, Asher, Ashlyn, Barb, Cathy O., Chris W., Cope, Faith, Kathie, 
Katie, Kaylo, Jerry, Jessica (overworked), Joe, Joshua D, Kade, Kathie, Lila,  Linda, Lydiane 
(strength), Michael (job success), Patricia, Susan, Tony,  
Families and Couples— Culbertson Family (peace & unity, Forgey Family, Jeff and Sonia, 
Jessica & William, Pephens Family, Wilcox Family 
General Prayers— Financial Stability, Fires and all natural disasters throughout the world 
that those afflicted may see the face of jesus and know as one door closes, another opens. World 
Leaders 
 From the Prayer Board— R.I.P. Geoffry Lee, 
Thankful For—Family, Life, Sunshine, 
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CLOSING BLESSING 
 
 
SENDING HYMN 

“Protector of My Soul” 
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PRAYER OF GOD’S PEOPLE 
O God, you call your people to paths the end of which we cannot see. Guide us as we 

move forward into this wilderness on our way to the Promised Land. Provide us light 

and hope as we venture into your future. Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer. 

We pray for comfort and courage. Bless those of us who are frightened or anxious. 

Bless those in leadership. Give us vision and a sense of call. Show us how to care for 

each other in deeper ways. Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer. 

We pray for the ministries of Christ Lutheran Church. Embolden us to love more 

deeply and care with abandon. Show us where to serve, and encourage us in the places 

we are already working. Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer. 

And even now we pray for those who will come in the future. We pray for our future 
leaders, our future pastor, our future call committee. We pray for visitors and friends 
who will join us in this journey. And we pray for us to always feel your presence. Lord 
in your mercy, hear our prayer. 

 
Additional petitions and a time of silence are offered.  
 
P: Into your hands we commend all for whom we pray, trusting in your mercy, in the 
name of Jesus our Defender. Amen. 
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 THE SHARING OF THE PEACE 
P: The peace of the Lord, Jesus Christ, be with you always. 
C:    And also with you.  

Please greet those around you. 
 
OFFERING         

“We Are an Offering” 
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HYMN 
“I Love You, Lord” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
PRAYER  AFTER  COMMUNION 
We thank you, God our host, 
for inviting us here to taste the future 
when you will feed all the hungry at your table. 
Keep this hope alive in us and in our communities, 
so that we might bring hope to a suffering world, 
in the name of Jesus Christ our Savior. Amen. 
 
 
 
PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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 THE LORD’S PRAYER (please join hands with worshippers near you.) 
 
C:  Our Father who art in heaven,  
  hallowed be thy name,     
  thy kingdom come,  
  thy will be done,  
   on earth as it is in heaven.    
 Give us this day our daily bread;  
  and forgive us our sins      
  as we forgive those  
   who sin against us;    
  and lead us not into temptation,   
   but deliver us from evil.    
 For thine is the kingdom,   
  and the power, and the glory,    
 forever and ever.  Amen. 
 
 
 
 
INVITATION TO COMMUNION 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THE COMMUNION DISTRIBUTION     
HOLY COMMUNION is received by intinction. Dip the bread (gluten-free is avail-
able) into either the wine or juice.  Return to your seat by using the side aisles.  If 
your child does not wish to receive communion, they are welcome to come forward 
for a Pastoral blessing. 
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OFFERTORY  PRAYER        LECTOR 
God our creator, 
you give us all we are, all we have, 
all we bring, and all we need. 
Draw us together around your table with all your saints 
on earth and in your eternal home. 
Let us eat and drink your promise of new life, 
that we might be your promise to the world, 
spoken in Jesus’ name  Amen. 
 
 
 
 
 
CHILDRENS TIME 
 
 
 
 
 
APOSTLE’S CREED 
I believe in God, the Father almighty, 
creator of heaven and earth. 
 
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, 
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
born of the virgin Mary, 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified, died, and was buried; 
he descended to the dead.* 
On the third day he rose again; 
he ascended into heaven, 
he is seated at the right hand of the Father, 
and he will come to judge the living and the dead. 
 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
the holy catholic church, 
the communion of saints, 
the forgiveness of sins, 
the resurrection of the body, 
and the life everlasting. Amen. 
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 HOLY COMMUNION 

P: The Lord be with you. 

C:  And also with you. 

P: Lift up your hearts 

C:  We lift them up to the Lord. 

P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

C:  It is right to give our thanks and praise. 

 

P: It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, 

that we should at all times and in all places give thanks and praise to you,  

Almighty and Everlasting God, through our Savior Jesus Christ.  

You lead your people through the wilderness to the promised land.  

You feed us with heavenly food and promise us eternal life.  

And so, with all the choirs of angels, the church on earth and the host of heaven, 

we praise your name and join their unending hymn;  

       
  
  
  

“Holy, Holy, Holy” 
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P:  Holy, Mighty, Merciful God, 
 Hold us tight, we are your people.  
 We cling to you, protect us.  
 Remind us again that you faced trials while walking this earth 
 And remained faithful to your purpose. 
 On the night in which he was betrayed, 
 our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 
 broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: 
 Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. 
 Do this for the remembrance of me. 
  
 Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, 
 and gave it for all to drink, saying: 
 This cup is the new covenant in my blood, 
 shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. 
 Do this for the remembrance of me. 
  
 Remembering his love for us on the way, at the table, and to the end, 
 we proclaim the mystery of faith: 
 
C:  Christ has died. 
  Christ is risen. 
  Christ will come again. 
  
P: Come Holy Spirit: preserve what is faithful, reform what we treasure, create in us 
what is vital and new. We honor you, now and forever.  
  
C:  Amen. 


